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Abstract
One-dimensional particle-in-cell Monte Carlo collision (PIC-MCC) simulations of
low-pressure (10 mTorr) argon plasmas sustained by a triple-frequency (1, 30 and 120 MHz)
source in symmetrical current-driven and voltage-driven capacitively coupled plasma reactors
are carried out. We concluded that the effective current, the effective voltage and the effective
frequency are helpful in explaining the physics of triple-frequency capacitively coupled
plasma sources (CCPs) alike single-frequency CCPs. The rf discharge parameters such as the
ion energy distribution function (IEDF), the sheath length, the plasma potential and the powers
dissipated by electrons and ions can be expressed as the effective frequency and the effective
current density (or effective voltage). The analytical model of the IEDF for triple-frequency
CCPs in the high-frequency regime is developed. The analytical calculations of the IEDF in
the high-frequency regime through the effective frequency visualized in this paper are
compared with the simulation results of the IEDF calculated from the 1D PIC-MCC model.
The ion energy width and the average ion energy of the IEDF are controlled by the effective
frequency, which is expressed as a function of the current density (or voltage) and frequency
ratios of the triple-frequency source. The evolution of the effective frequency with the current
density or voltage ratio of three frequency sources is different depending on the mode of
operating source, which is either voltage or current. The effective frequency in voltage-driven
CCPs is 2–10 times higher than that of current-driven CCPs at the same ratio of current density
and voltage. As a result, the current-driven CCPs is more desirable than the voltage-driven
CCPs from the aspect of independent control of ion flux and ion bombardment energy because
the ion energy width increases with decreasing effective frequency.
(Some figures in this article are in colour only in the electronic version)

effectively used for the etching process. There have been a
large number of analytical and numerical investigations for the
physics of ion energy distribution function (IEDFs) in singlefrequency and dual-frequency CCPs.
The analytical model of IEDFs in a single-frequency
capacitive collisionless rf sheath gives only the qualitative
features of IEDFs due to the approximations such as the
constant sheath width and the sinusoidal sheath potential
drop [1–3]. The IEDFs on the driven electrode are affected
by the ratio of the ion transit time (τion ) to the rf period

1. Introduction
Conventional capacitively coupled plasma sources (CCPs)
with a single frequency of 13.56 MHz were widely used for
dielectric etching, deposition and surface treatment processes
in the semiconductor industry. The technology of the dielectric
etching process that demands for a deep trench with a high
aspect ratio requires improvement in conventional CCPs.
Therefore, dual-frequency CCPs, that can independently
control the ion flux and the ion energy distribution, have been
0963-0252/09/025024+09$30.00
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(τrf ), which is expressed as functions of the rf frequency, the
sheath length and the mean potential difference between the
driven electrode and the plasma [1, 4–6]. When τion /τrf  1,
ions respond to the instantaneous sheath voltage. When
τion /τrf  1, ions respond to the average sheath voltage
because ions cross the sheath in a time corresponding to
many rf cycles. Georgieva et al suggested the analytical
model of IEDFs in a collisionless sheath for dual-frequency
CCPs, and their analytical results are in good agreement with
particle-in-cell Monte Carlo collision (PIC-MCC) simulation
results [7]. They observed that the ion energy width increases
by adding the low-frequency (1 or 2 MHz) source to the highfrequency (27 MHz) source, and the ion energy width for
the low-frequency (1 MHz) source is broader than that of the
low-frequency (2 MHz) source. In single-frequency CCPs,
the influence of frequency on the power dissipation mode is
different when the mode of the operating source is current or
not. In current-driven CCPs, the ratio of ohmic heating to
stochastic heating (Pohm /Pstoch ) is proportional to the square
of frequency and the square of current density [8, 9]. In
voltage-driven CCPs, the ratio of ohmic heating to stochastic
heating (Pohm /Pstoch ) is proportional to the square root of
voltage [9, 10]. Robiche et al presented the influence of
current and frequency ratios on the sheath width and its
voltage drop in current-driven dual-frequency CCPs [11].
Georgieva and Bogaerts presented the influence of voltage
and frequency ratios on the IEDFs in voltage-driven dualfrequency CCPs, consisting of the high-frequency source of
27, 40, 60 or 100 MHz and the low-frequency source of 1 or
2 MHz [12]. They observed that the average ion energy is
determined by the time-averaged sheath voltage affected by
the voltage and frequency ratios. Kim et al suggested the
effective parameters that can be analyzed for dual-frequency
CCPs alike single-frequency CCPs [13]. When the highfrequency is much higher than the low-frequency, the ion
flux and the ion energy distribution are dominantly controlled
by the high-frequency and the low-frequency sources,
respectively.
On the other hand, the plasma physics of triple-frequency
capacitive discharges have not been fully understood as
those of single-frequency and dual-frequency capacitive
discharges [14].
The computer modeling can produce
valuable diagnostics often not available experimentally and
are more effective in time and cost less than experiments.
The PIC-MCC models can describe the electron and ion
kinetics in CCPs by solving the Newton–Lorentz and
Maxwell equations for each particle [7, 12, 14–17]. The
ion kinetics in a collisionless rf sheath are investigated by
1D PIC-MCC simulations of low-pressure (10 mTorr) argon
plasmas sustained by triple-frequency (1, 30 and 120 MHz)
source. Section 2 describes the simulation conditions for
the capacitive coupled plasma reactor. Section 3 discusses
the influence of current density (or voltage) and frequency
ratios on the IEDFs at the driven electrode. The simulation
results are compared with the analytical calculations of
IEDFs in a collisionless rf sheath model through effective
parameters (effective frequency, effective current and effective

d = 4.5 cm
area = 314 cm2

f 1 = 1 MHz
f 2 = 30 MHz
f 3 = 120 MHz

Figure 1. Schematic diagram of low-pressure (10 mTorr) argon
plasmas sustained by the triple-frequency (1, 30 and 120 MHz)
source in symmetrical current-driven and voltage-driven
capacitively coupled plasma reactors.

voltage) that can be analyzed for triple-frequency CCPs alike
single-frequency CCPs.

2. Simulation conditions
We carried out 1D PIC-MCC simulations of low-pressure
(10 mTorr) argon plasmas sustained by a triple-frequency
(1, 30 and 120 MHz) source in symmetrical current-driven
and voltage-driven capacitively coupled plasma reactors. For
a pressure of 10 mTorr, the ion mean free path ranges from
0.3 to 0.75 cm for ions of 1–400 eV. If the ion mean free
path is longer than the sheath length, the ion collisions
such as charge exchange and elastic collisions in the sheath
region can be neglected. The IEDFs on the driven electrode
are determined by ions that cross the sheath region without
undergoing ionic collisions such as charge exchange and elastic
collisions. In simulations, the ion collisions in the sheath
region are not considered. The sheath is defined as the
region where the instantaneous electron density is less than
half the instantaneous ion density and is updated at every
time step.
Figure 1 shows the schematic diagram of low-pressure
argon plasmas sustained by a triple-frequency source in
symmetrical current-driven and voltage-driven capacitively
coupled plasma reactors. The gap width between two
electrodes is 4.5 cm and the area of electrodes is 314 cm2 . The
gap width is divided into 800 cells, and the simulation time step
is fixed to 4 ps to satisfy the simulation stability criteria and the
Debye length. To satisfy the accuracy of PIC-MCC simulation,
the number of superparticles per cell ranges from 100 to 200
because the statistical noise becomes inversely proportional to
the number of superparticles.
2
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3. Results and discussion

VR (t) = −

3.1. Analytic model for triple-frequency capacitive discharge

+ s32 [1 + sin(ω3 t)]2 + 2s1 s2 [1 + sin(ω1 t)][1 + sin(ω2 t)]

We describe the homogeneous plasma model for lowpressure (10 mTorr) and triple-frequency (1, 30 and 120 MHz)
capacitive discharges under three assumptions. First, the total
current density across the sheath is the sum of three current
densities supplied to the triple-frequency source. From the
first assumption, the operating rf current is expressed as
Jrf = J1 cos(ω1 t) + J2 cos(ω2 t) + J3 cos(ω3 t),

+ 2s1 s3 [1 + sin(ω1 t)][1 + sin(ω3 t)]
+ 2s2 s3 [1 + sin(ω2 t)][1 + sin(ω3 t)]}.

Ji
, i = 1, 2, 3,
enωi
s̄ =

3


si .

(6)

From equations (5b) and (6), the time-averaged plasma
potential V̄ and the voltage V (t) between the two electrodes
are expressed as
 T
V =
VL (t) dt

(1)

where f1 (=ω1 /2π ), f2 (=ω2 /2π) and f3 (=ω3 /2π ) are the
low frequency (1 MHz), the medium frequency (30 MHz) and
the high frequency (120 MHz) of the triple-frequency source,
respectively. J1 , J2 and J3 are the current densities of 1 MHz,
30 MHz and 120 MHz frequency sources, respectively.
Second, the instantaneous electron sheath edge is
expressed as a step-like electron density profile at the timevarying electron sheath boundary, while ions have a timeindependent and collisionless ion motion. From the second
assumption, the net charge density ρ(x, t), the instantaneous
electric field E(x, t) and the displacement current Jd are
expressed as
ρ(x, t) = n, x < s(t),
(2a)
en
[x − s(t)], x < s(t),
(2b)
E(x, t) =
0
ds(t)
Jd = −en
, x < s(t),
(2c)
dt
where n is the ion density and s(t) is the sheath boundary.
Third, the current across the sheath is almost displacement
current, i.e. the displacement current is much higher than
the conduction current in the sheath region. From the
third assumption, the sheath in triple-frequency capacitive
discharges is expressed as
J1
[1 − sin(ω1 t)]
s(t) =
enω1
J3
J2
[1 − sin(ω2 t)] +
[1 − sin(ω3 t)],
(3a)
+
enω2
enω3
(3b)
= s̄ − s1 sin(ω1 t) − s2 sin(ω2 t) − s3 sin(ω3 t).
From equations (3a) and (3b), s1 , s2 , s3 and the timeaveraged sheath length s̄ are expressed as
si =

en 2
{s [1 + sin(ω1 t)]2 + s22 [1 + sin(ω2 t)]2
20 1

0



en 3 2
2
2
=
(s + s2 + s3 ) + s1 s2 + s1 s3 + s2 s3 ,
0 4 1

(7a)

V (t) = VL (t) − VR (t)
2ens̄
[s1 sin(ω1 t) + s2 sin(ω2 t) + s3 sin(ω3 t)]
0
= V1 sin(ω1 t) + V2 sin(ω2 t) + V3 sin(ω3 t).

=

(7b)

From equation (7b), the amplitudes (V1 , V2 and V3 ) of the
three frequency sources are given by
Vi =

2ens̄
si ,
0

i = 1, 2, 3.

(8)

From equations (4b) and (8), the time-averaged plasma
potential V̄ can be expressed as a function of the amplitudes
of the three frequency sources,



3
3
2 V1 V2 + V 2 V3 + V 3 V1
= Veff .
V = (V1 + V2 + V3 ) −
8
3
V1 + V 2 + V 3
8
(9)
The effective voltage Veff in the triple-frequency
capacitive discharge can be derived as


2 V 1 V 2 + V 2 V3 + V 3 V1
Veff = (V1 + V2 + V3 ) −
.
(10)
3
V1 + V 2 + V 3
Utilizing the expressions for the ohmic heating and
stochastic heating powers of the single rf source [9], the timeaveraged electron power Se in the triple-frequency capacitive
discharge can be derived as


1 mνm d 2mve
Se =
(11)
+
(J12 + J22 + J32 ),
2 e2 n
e2 n

(4a)

where m and d are the electron density and the length of
the bulk plasma, respectively; νm and ve are the electron–
neutral collision frequency for momentum transfer and the
mean electron speed, respectively.
2
)/2 in
Substituting the relation Se = (Reff Jeff
equation (11), the effective current density Jeff in the triplefrequency capacitive discharge can be derived as

(4b)

i=1

From equations (2b) and (3b), the voltages across the lefthand-side and the right-hand side sheaths are expressed as
 s(t)
en s 2
,
(5a)
E dx = −
VL (t) =
0 2
0
en 2
{s [1 − sin(ω1 t)]2 + s22 [1 − sin(ω2 t)]2
=−
20 1

Jeff = (J12 + J22 + J32 )1/2 .

(12)

where Reff is (mνm d + 2mve )/(e2 n). The time-averaged ion
power Si of the single rf source is expressed as [9]


Te
Si = 2enuB V̄ +
,
(13)
2

+ s32 [1 − sin(ω3 t)]2 + 2s1 s2 [1 − sin(ω1 t)][1 − sin(ω2 t)]
+ 2s1 s3 [1 − sin(ω1 t)][1 − sin(ω3 t)]
(5b)
+ 2s2 s3 [1 − sin(ω2 t)][1 − sin(ω3 t)]}.
3
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where uB and Te are the Bohm velocity and the electron
temperature, respectively.
From equations (4a) and (7a), equation (13) is expressed
as a function of the current densities and frequencies,
 2  2  2
J1
3 nuB
J2
J3
+
+
Si =
2 0
ω1
ω2
ω3


4 J 1 J2
J 2 J3
J 1 J3
+ enuB Te ,
+
+
+
(14a)
3 ω1 ω 2 ω2 ω3 ω1 ω3
=



3 nuB Jeff 2
+ enuB Te .
2 0 ωeff

Table 1. Effective frequency (feff ), effective current density (Jeff )
and effective voltage (Veff ) with the current density or voltage ratio
of the triple-frequency (1, 30 and 120 MHz) source.
1 MHz/30 MHz/120 MHz

feff (MHz)

Jeff (A m−2 )

0.0628 A/0.157 A/0 A
0.0628 A/0.942 A/0.785 A
0.0628 A/0.942 A/3 A
270 V/10 V/20 V
150 V/100 V/50 V
100 V/100 V/100 V
50 V/100 V/150 V
10 V/10 V/280 V

2.5
13.4
30
8
25
46
68
114

5.4
39.1
100.2

Veff (V)

318.4
361.1
366.7
361.1
312.7

(14b)

From equations (12) and (14a), the effective frequency as
a function of the current density and frequency ratios of the
triple-frequency source can be derived as

 2  2  
 2  2
J2
ω1
J2
J3
ωeff = ω1 1 +
× 1+
+
J1
J1
ω2
J1
 2  2
  
J3
J2
ω1
4
ω1
+
+
ω3
J1
3
ω2
J1
    2 
−1 1/2
ω1
ω1
J3
J 2 J3
+
+
.
(15)
ω3
J1
ω2 ω3
J12
Substituting the relation ω1 (V1 /J1 ) = ω2 (V2 /J2 ) =
ω3 (V3 /J3 ) in equation (15), the effective frequency as a
function of the voltage and frequency ratios of the triplefrequency source can be derived as

 2  2  2  2 
ω2
V2
V3
ω3
ωeff = ω1 1 +
+
ω1
V1
ω1
V1

 2  2
V2
V3
× 1+
+
V1
V1
      −1 1/2
V3
V2
V3
4
V2
+
+
+
.
(16)
3
V1
V1
V1
V1

(a)

Table 1 shows the effective frequency, the effective current
density and the effective voltage calculated from equations (9),
(12), (14a), (14b) and (15) exhibiting the current density or
voltage ratio of the triple-frequency source. Figure 2(a) shows
the effective frequency with respect to the current density ratio
for the 1, 30 and 120 MHz sources. Figure 2(b) shows the
effective frequency with respect to the voltage ratio for the 1, 30
and 120 MHz sources. The evolution of the effective frequency
with the current density or voltage ratio of the three frequency
sources is different depending on the mode of operating source,
which is either voltage or current. The effective frequency
in current-driven CCPs is dominantly controlled by the lowfrequency source, when J3 /J1  1 and J2 /J1  1. On the
other hand, the effective frequency in voltage-driven CCPs is
not dominantly controlled by the low-frequency source, when
V3 /V1  1 and V2 /V1  1. The effective frequency in
voltage-driven CCPs is 2–10 times higher than that of currentdriven CCPs at the same ratio of current density and voltage.
The discharges in current-driven CCPs are not sustained under
the conditions of J3 /J1 < 1.59 and J2 /J1 < 2.5. The

(b)

Figure 2. (a) Effective frequency with respect to the current density
ratio of the triple-frequency source; (b) effective frequency with
respect to the voltage ratio of the triple-frequency source.

discharges in voltage-driven CCPs are not sustained under the
conditions of V3 /V1 < 0.075 and V2 /V1 < 0.037. The lowest
effective frequency at which the discharges can be sustained
is 2.5 MHz and 8 MHz for current-driven and voltage-driven
CCPs, respectively. As a result, the current-driven CCPs
are more desirable than the voltage-driven CCPs from the
aspect of independent control of ion flux and ion bombardment
energy because the ion energy width increases with decreasing
effective frequency.
4
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Table 2. Time-averaged sheath potential (Vs ), time-averaged sheath
length (s̄), time-averaged electron density (Ne ) and time-averaged
electron temperature (Te ) with respect to the current or voltage ratio
of the triple-frequency (1, 30 and 120 MHz) source.
1 MHz/30 MHz/120 MHz
0.0628 A/0.157 A/0 A
0.0628 A/0.942 A/0.785 A
0.0628 A/0.942 A/3 A
270 V/10 V/20 V
150 V/100 V/50 V
100 V/100 V/100 V
50 V/100 V/150 V
10 V/10 V/280 V

Vs (V ) s̄(cm) Ne (m−3 )
290
120
85
115
105
109
113
115

1.75
0.6
0.3
0.75
0.5
0.45
0.36
0.19

1.7 × 10
3.8 × 1015
5.4 × 1015
2.2 × 1015
7.0 × 1015
1.0 × 1016
2.5 × 1016
7.3 × 1016
15

(a)

Te (eV)
0.42
2.08
2.33
1.91
1.95
2.50
2.25
2.15

3.2. 1D PIC-MCC simulations with ion-collisionless sheath
model
Table 2 shows the plasma characteristics calculated from
the 1D PIC-MCC simulation with respect to the current or
voltage ratio of the triple-frequency source. The rf discharge
parameters such as the time-averaged plasma potential, the
time-averaged sheath length and the time-averaged powers
dissipated by electrons and ions can be expressed as the
effective frequency and the effective current density (or the
effective voltage). The time-averaged plasma potential is
(3/8)Veff . The time-averaged sheath length is proportional to
the sum of the ratio of current density to the frequency of the
three frequency sources. The time-averaged electron power
is proportional to the square of the effective current density,
and the time-averaged ion power is proportional to the square
of the ratio of effective current density to effective frequency.
Figure 3(a) shows the time-averaged plasma potential profile
at different current ratios of the triple-frequency source. As
the current ratio of the high-frequency (120 MHz) source
increases, the time-averaged sheath potential decreases due
to the increase in the ratio of time-averaged electron power
to time-averaged ion power. The electron temperature also
increases due to the increase in the ratio of time-averaged
electron power to time-averaged ion power with increasing
current ratio of the high-frequency (120 MHz) source, as
shown in table 2. Figure 3(b) shows the time-averaged
plasma potential profile at different voltage ratios of the
triple-frequency source. As the voltage ratio of the highfrequency (120 MHz) source increases, the time-averaged
sheath potential and electron temperature do not much change
because the ratio of ohmic heating to stochastic heating in
single-frequency voltage-driven CCPs is proportional to the
square root of voltage [9, 10].
Figure 4(a) shows the IEDFs with respect to the current
ratio of triple-frequency source. The IEDFs on the driven
electrode are affected by the ratio of the ion transit time
(τion = 3s̄(M/2eVs )1/2 ) to the rf period (τrf = 2π /weff ),
which is expressed as a function of the effective frequency, the
sheath length and the mean potential difference between the
driven electrode and the plasma, where M is the argon ion mass
(6.68×10−26 kg) and e is the electron charge (1.602×10−19 C).
The ion transit time can be calculated from the time-averaged
sheath voltage and the time-averaged sheath length in table 2 .

(b)

Figure 3. (a) Time-averaged plasma potential profile with the
current ratio of the triple-frequency (1, 30 and 120 MHz) source;
(b) time-averaged plasma potential profile with the voltage ratio of
the triple-frequency (1, 30 and 120 MHz) source.

The rf period with respect to the current or voltage ratio of the
triple-frequency source should be substituted for the effective
frequency in table 1. In the case of 0.0628 A (1 MHz)/0.157 A
(30 MHz)/0 A (120 MHz), the ion transit time and the rf period
are 1.408 µs and 0.4 µs, respectively. The ratio of the ion
transit time to the rf period is 3.52. In the case of 0.0628 A
(1 MHz)/0.942 A (30 MHz)/0.785 A (120 MHz), the ion transit
time and the rf period are 0.75 µs and 0.074 µs, respectively.
The ratio of the ion transit time to the rf period is 10.14. In the
case of 0.0628 A (1 MHz)/0.942 A (30 MHz)/3 A (120 MHz),
the ion transit time and the rf period are 0.456 µs and 0.033 µs,
respectively. The ratio of the ion transit time to the rf period
is 13.52. In the regime of τion /τrf  1, ions respond to the
time-averaged sheath voltage because ions cross the sheath
in a time corresponding to many rf cycles. The average ion
energy on IEDFs decreases due to the reduction in the timeaveraged sheath voltage caused by the transition of the power
dissipation mode with increasing current ratio of the highfrequency source. As the current ratio of the high-frequency
source increases, the width of IEDFs decreases due to the
5
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boundary, are expressed as [3]
Vs (x, t) = Vs (t)(x/s)4/3 = Vs [1 + λ sin(ωrf t)](x/s)4/3 ,
(17a)
f (E) =

2
ωrf E




1−

2
E

2
(E − eVs )2

−1/2
,

(17b)

λ is a
where
E = (8λeVs /3ωrf s̄)(2eVs /M)1/2 .
parameter (λ  1).
Figure 5 shows the sheath voltage profile over one period
of 1 MHz calculated from the 1D PIC-MCC simulation with
the voltage ratio of the triple-frequency source. As the
voltage ratio of the high-frequency source decreases, the sheath
voltage changes from a sinusoidal to a half-wave rectified
type. The IEDF analytically calculated in the high-frequency
(τion /τrf  1) regime by Goedheer et al is in contradiction to
the assumption of a sinusoidal sheath voltage. In order to avoid
this contradiction for the sheath voltage in triple-frequency
CCPs, the expression of the sheath voltage is modified as

(a)

Vs (x, t) = Vs (t)(x/s)4/3
= Vs [1 + λ1 sin(ω1 t)][1 + λ2 sin(ω2 t)]
×[1 + λ3 sin(ω3 t)](x/s)4/3 ,

(18)

where λ1 , λ2 and λ3 are parameters (λ1 , λ2 , λ3  1). The
parameters (λ1 , λ2 and λ3 ) are determined by matching the
sheath voltage in equation (18) to the sheath voltage calculated
from the 1D PIC-MCC simulation in figure 5. The ion motion
equation in sheath region is expressed as follows,


d2 x
4 eVs
=
[1 + λ1 sin(ω1 t)][1 + λ2 sin(ω2 t)]
dt 2
3 Ms

(b)

×[1 + λ3 sin(ω3 t)](x/s)1/3 .
Figure 4. (a) Effective frequency with respect to the current density
ratio of the triple-frequency source; (b) effective frequency with
respect to the voltage ratio of the triple-frequency source.

(19)

If the ion transit time is much higher than the rf period,
the ion path corresponds to the average acceleration as



 
1 eVs 1/2 3
x(t) = s
(t − t0 )3 ,
3s M

reduction in the time-averaged sheath voltage (cf table 2) as
well as the increase in the effective frequency (cf table 1).
Figure 4(b) shows the IEDFs with respect to the voltage
ratio of the triple-frequency source. The ion transit time and
the rf period are 0.958 µs and 0.125 µs, 0.668 µs and 0.04 µs,
0.59 µs and 0.021 µs, 0.464 µs and 0.014 µs and 0.242 µs
and 0.008 µs for voltages of high-frequency source of 20 V,
50 V, 100 V, 150 V and 280 V, respectively. The ratio of the
ion transit time to the rf period is 7.67, 16.7, 28.1, 33.1 and
30.3 for voltages of the high-frequency source of 20 V, 50 V,
100 V, 150 V and 280 V, respectively. Ions respond to the
time-averaged sheath voltage. The average ion energy on
IEDFs remains unaltered with increasing voltage of the highfrequency source. The width of IEDFs, however, decreases
due to the increase in the effective frequency, even with the
decrease in the sheath length.
The sheath voltage and the analytical IEDF in the highfrequency (τion /τrf  1) regime, assuming a constant
sheath width, a uniform sheath electric field, a sinusoidal
sheath voltage and zero initial ion velocity at the plasma-sheath

(20)

where t0 is the time at which the ion enters the sheath region.
The substitution of equation (20) into equation (19) gives

3
2 2eVs 2
d2 x
=
[1 + λ1 sin(ω1 t)][1 + λ2 sin(ω2 t)]
dt 2
9s 2 M
×[1 + λ3 sin(ω3 t)](t − t0 ).

(21)

The time integration of equation (21) yields the velocity

 
2 eVs 3/2 1
λ1
dx
≈ 2
(t − t0 )2 −
(t − t0 ) cos(ω1 t)
dt
9s Ms
2
ω1

λ2
λ3
− (t − t0 ) cos(ω2 t) −
(t − t0 ) cos(ω3 t) .
(22)
ω2
ω3
From equation (20), the time interval in which the ions
cross the sheath is given by

(t1 − t0 ) = 3s
6

M
2eVs

1/2
.

(23)
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(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

Figure 5. Sheath voltage profile over one period of 1 MHz calculated from the 1D PIC-MCC simulation with the voltage ratio of the
triple-frequency (1, 30 and 120 MHz) source. (a) 270 V/10 V/20 V; (b) 150 V/100 V/50 V; (c) 100 V/100 V/100 V; (d) 50 V/100 V/150 V;
(e) 10 V/10 V/280 V.

From equations (21) and (22), the ion energy at the
electrode is given by

 

2 2eVs 1/2 λ1
cos(ω1 t)
E = eVs 1 −
3s M
ω1
2
λ3
λ2
cos(ω2 t) +
cos(ω3 t) .
(24)
+
ω2
ω3

As a result, the IEDF and the ion energy width in triplefrequency CCPs are expressed as



−1/2
2 2
2
1−
(E − eVs )2
, (25a)
f (E) =
ωeff E
E


 
8eVs 2eVs 1/2 λ1 λ2 λ3
E=
.
(25b)
+
+
3s
M
ω 1 ω2 ω3
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of 10 V (1 MHz)/10 V (30 MHz)/280 V (120 MHz), λ1 , λ2
and λ3 are 0.001, 0.05 and 1, respectively. The ion energy
width is determined by the ratio of the sheath voltage to
the frequency of the three frequency sources, not the lowfrequency (1 MHz) source. The ion energy width calculated
from equations (25a) and (25b) is 152 eV, 142 eV, 54 eV, 30 eV
and 26 eV for the voltages of high-frequency source of 20 V,
50 V, 100 V, 150 V and 280 V, respectively. The ion energy
width calculated from PIC-MCC simulation is 192 eV, 134 eV,
80 eV, 53 eV and 25 eV for voltages of the high-frequency
source of 20 V, 50 V, 100 V, 150 V and 280 V, respectively. In
the case of 270 V (1 MHz)/10 V (30 MHz)/20 V (120 MHz),
the large difference (40 eV) in the ion energy width calculated
from analytic and PIC-MCC models exists due to the aberration
of λ1 , λ2 and λ3 caused by a half-wave rectified type of
the sheath voltage. These analytical results of IEDFs in a
collisionless rf sheath model through the effective frequency
are in qualitative agreement with the PIC-MCC simulation
results. The ion energy width of the IEDF is controlled by
the effective frequency, which is expressed as a function of the
voltage and frequency ratios of the triple-frequency source.

(a)

4. Conclusions
One-dimensional PIC-MCC simulations of low-pressure
(10 mTorr) argon plasmas sustained by a triple-frequency
(1, 30 and 120 MHz) source in symmetrical current-driven
and voltage-driven capacitively coupled plasma reactors are
presented. We conclude that the effective current, the effective
voltage and the effective frequency are helpful in explaining
the physics of triple-frequency CCPs alike single-frequency
CCPs. The rf discharge parameters such as the IEDF, the sheath
length, the plasma potential and the powers dissipated by
electrons and ions can be expressed as the effective frequency
and the effective current density (or effective voltage). An
analytic model of the IEDF for the triple-frequency CCPs
in the high-frequency regime is developed. The analytical
calculations of the IEDF in the high-frequency regime through
the effective frequency visualized in this paper are in qualitative
agreement with the simulation results of the IEDF calculated
from the 1D PIC-MCC model. The ion energy width and
average ion energy of IEDF are controlled by the effective
frequency, which is expressed as a function of the current
density (or voltage) and frequency ratios of the triple-frequency
source. The evolution of the effective frequency with the
current density or voltage ratio of the three frequency sources
is different depending on the mode of operating source, which
is either voltage or current. The effective frequency in voltagedriven CCPs is 2–10 times higher than that of current-driven
CCPs at the same ratio of current density and voltage. As
a result, the current-driven CCPs are more desirable than the
voltage-driven CCPs from the aspect of independent control of
ion flux and ion bombardment energy because the ion energy
width increases with decreasing effective frequency.

(b)

Figure 6. Analytical calculations of IEDFs in a collisionless rf
sheath model through the effective frequency. (a) IEDFs with
respect to the current ratio; (b) IEDFs with respect to the voltage
ratio.

Figure 6 shows the analytical calculations of IEDFs
in a collisionless rf sheath through the effective frequency
(cf table 1) and the plasma characteristics calculated from the
1D PIC-MCC simulation (cf table 2). Figure 6(a) shows the
analytical calculations of IEDFs with respect to the current
ratio of the triple-frequency source. As the current of the highfrequency source increases, the ion energy width decreases
due to the reduction in the sheath potential as well as the
increase in the effective frequency, even with the decrease in the
sheath length. Figure 6(b) shows the analytical calculations of
IEDFs with respect to the voltage ratio of the triple-frequency
source. The width of IEDFs decreases due to the increase in
the effective frequency, even with the decrease in the sheath
length. In the case of 270 V (1 MHz)/10 V (30 MHz)/20 V
(120 MHz), λ1 , λ2 and λ3 are 1, 0.1 and 0.01, respectively. In
the case of 150 V (1 MHz)/100 V (30 MHz)/50 V (120 MHz),
λ1 , λ2 and λ3 are 0.7, 0.4 and 0.3, respectively. In the
case of 100 V (1 MHz)/100 V (30 MHz)/100 V (120 MHz), λ1 ,
λ2 and λ3 are 0.5, 0.4 and 0.7, respectively. In the case
of 50 V (1 MHz)/100 V (30 MHz)/150 V (120 MHz), λ1 , λ2
and λ3 are 0.005, 0.4 and 0.9, respectively. In the case
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